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Student wellbeing – This year we have expanded our Student Leadership group
to include Wellbeing Leaders. The pandemic has certainly impacted the general

health and wellbeing of many families, and our students are no exception.
Recently we have seen an increasing number of students presenting with anxiety
and associated conditions. Although we have the lowest level of equity funding in

our entire network of schools, do not qualify for the Chaplaincy Program, and
receive no welfare funding, we still have a significant number of students who

require support. This places significant stress on Bree, our Welfare Worker who we
self-fund. We have also employed Kerry for an additional day a week to support
Bree, and have also broadened the scope of work for some of our Support Staff

to assist students. The Wellbeing Student Leaders will work with these staff
members on a range of initiatives and activities, in an effort to enhance the

mental health of all students in our care. Additionally we will once again run the
Blue Earth Program this year, and also have a Mental Health and Wellbeing Leader

(Kerry) employed in a 0.4 time fraction. Please speak to your teacher about the
referral process to one of our support staff, should your child require individual

support.
 

Community Hour – in the alternate week that we do not have Assembly, students
will engage in a range of four House activities that they will rotate through on

Friday afternoons. Essentially these will consist of Health and Wellbeing activities
in the gym, outdoor school pride activities, cultural understanding, and Blue Earth

activities. Students will be in multi-age groups and designated teachers will
coordinate all activities.

 
Assembly and Well Done Awards – At each Assembly, awards will be presented
to students who have demonstrated our school values. To streamline the process
and allow each group of recipients to be specially acknowledged, awards will be

presented in the four separate categories of ‘Aspire,’ ‘Responsibility,’ ‘Respect,’
and ‘Resilience.’ As a staff we are looking at ways to promote student voice and
agency, so that our students can have more representation in their learning and

feel better connected to school.
 

Curriculum Day – Just a reminder that the last day of this term (6 April), will be
‘student free,’ as all staff will be engaged in a day of numeracy professional

learning. On the Wednesday evening (5 April), students and parents will be able to
participate in a ‘Family Maths Night,’ which will be similar to the event we ran last
year. This will be divided into two sessions, one focussing on the junior years, and

the other on Grades 3-6. 
 

Make your Move – Please support the range of fun activities that are available at
the Bellbrae Reserve every Friday morning from 8am. Students and carers are

welcome to attend, with a focus on promoting safe bike travel, health and fitness,
and reducing the environmental impact of vehicle transport. A big thanks to Emily,

one of our School Council members, who has been instrumental in coordinating
activities.

 
School Council – We are still accepting late nominations for School Council
membership. Please collect a nomination form from the office so that we can

continue to have an energetic and constructive School Council.
Have a great warm weekend ahead, and thank you all for the smooth start to the

year. 
Adrian

 
 
 

working well in teams with anyone
doing our share of the tasks

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our whole school focus for Week 4 will
be showing our school value of
Resilience - we can work with anyone.
All classes will engage in teaching and
learning activities that explore:

       listening and encouraging others

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our whole school focus for week 5 will
be showing our school value of Aspire –
we give our personal best. All classes
will engage in teaching and learning

activities that explore:
 

·setting personal goals and recognising
our personal growth, rather than
comparing ourselves to others.

·Developing a strong growth mindset
and continually aspiring to be our

personal best.
·Focusing on reaching our goals and

being proud of our achievements.
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3rd March
City to Surf Tennis

 
13th March

Labour Day - Public Holiday
 

14th March
Division Swimming

 
23rd March

School Photo Day
 

29th March
Cross Country for Grades 3 - 6

 
30th March

District Tennis
 

5th April
Grade 6 Girls AFL Competition

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

S C H O O L  W I D E  P O S I T I V E
B E H A V I O U R

 G R A D E  6  C A M P   
C A V E  H I L L  C R E E K

B E A U F O R T .  
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Acknowledgement of Country
Bellbrae PS 

 
 
 
 
 

Our school sits in beautiful
forest and coastal country, and
is the traditional home of the

Wadawurrung people. Today we
acknowledge the care they
have given to this land for

thousands of years, and the
care they continue to give. 

We always remember that our
community learns and grows on

Wadawurrung land and we
acknowledge and pay our

respects to Wadawurrung Elders
past, present and emerging.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/135790323252561/
mailto:www.bellbrae.ps@education.vic.gov.au
https://web.seesaw.me/parents


VALUES AWARDS
Audrey Byrnes FA RESPONSIBILITY For being such a wonderful helper in our classroom.

Patrick Ironmonger FA RESPONSIBILITY  For always showing fantastic listening.

Remy Beck FB ASPIRE
Always trying your best in class and producing some wonderful work as a result!

Great work Eva!

Sadie Warner FB RESPECT
Listening beautifully to your teachers and putting 100% effort into all your classwork.

You are a helpful and a charismatic member of FB. Well done Sadie!

Riley Knights FC RESPONSIBILITY For being such a kind and friendly class member.

Eliza Thorton FC RESPONSIBILITY For showing organisation and independence with her morning routine.

Sia Davidson FD RESPECT For her fantastic listening skills and following teacher instructions quickly.

Sophia Moore FD RESPECT Well done Sophia for playing safely, fairly and including others!

Maggie Williams 1A ASPIRE
For putting effort into your learning tasks, always demonstrating your personal best,

and being a reliable classroom leader.

 Mattias Engeler 1A RESPONSIBILITY
For being a responsible class leader and team member, and for being kind to younger

students in the yard. Responsibility

Bea Bea MacDonald 1B ASPIRE
For aspiring to do her best in our work in class. You are a superstar Bea Bea! Well

done.

Charlie Bitmead 1B RESPECT
For demonstrating our School Value RESPECT. You are such a kind and caring member

of our class, Charlie. Well done!

Vinnie White 1C RESPECT
For applying himself to do his best in class by showing respect during instruction and

share time.

Dusty Biddington 1C ASPIRE
 For applying herself to achieve great things during our set class tasks. Well done

Dusty!

Ella Torney 2A ASPIRE For striving to do her best in all learning tasks. Fantastic, Ella!

Kyuss Hollmer 2A ASPIRE
For the enthusiasm and positivity he brings to our learning community. Awesome,

Kyuss!

Audrey Crookes 2B RESILIENCE
Well done Audrey, for your resilient attitude this week. You have had such a positive

impact on 2B through making so many new friends! Keep up the great work.

Evie Tayler 2B ASPIRE
Well done Evie for making a fantastic start to grade 2. The effort and positive attitude

you have put towards your writing has been outstanding. Keep up the great work!

Grace Price 2C ASPIRE
Well done for displaying such a positive attitude towards your learning this week

Grace!

Henry Stanley 2C RESPECT
For his amazing behaviour, attitude and effort displayed in class each day. Well done,

Henry.



VALUES AWARDS

Marlow Cooney 3A RESPONSIBILITY
For always being incredibly helpful and displaying such a high level of respect towards your teachers and peers.

Keep up the fantastic attitude Marlow!

Lana Synot 3A RESPONSIBILITY
You bring so much joy to our classroom and always demonstrate such wonderful responsibility. Keep up the

fantastic efforts towards your learning. Well done!

Isla O'Connor 3B ASPIRE
For always aspiring to achieve her learning goals, particularly throughout her fantastic narrative writing pieces.

Keep up the outstanding efforts, Isla! :)

Banjo Steele 3B RESPECT
For always demonstrating respectful listening skills and providing such insightful ideas during our whole class

discussions. Keep up the brilliant efforts, Banjo! :)

Olive Dillon 3C RESPECT Well done Olive on your positive attitude and calm approach to all learning activities.

Quin Easom 3C RESPONSIBILITY Well done Quin for challenging yourself during our Maths lessons. Amazing work!

Alice Palmieri 4A RESPECT
She is always focused on her learning, follows instructions, helps others if in need and keeps her workbooks neat

and tidy.

Fletcher Nutt 4A RESPECT
Fletcher has been constantly displaying our class focus of classroom RESPECT. He is always focused on his

learning, follows instructions, helps others if in need and keeps his workbooks neat and tidy.

Oliver Earle 4B ASPIRE Well done Oliver for working hard to create amazing drawings on your “All About Me” poster. Great effort!

Archie Brown 4B RESPECT For always showing the people around you kindness and respect. Keep up the great work!

Willow McVerry 4C RESPECT Well done Willow on respecting myself and your classmates consistently to start the school year!

Eva Helm 4C ASPIRE Always trying your best in class and producing some wonderful work as a result! Great work Eva!

Nick Semple 5A ASPIRE
For aspiring to provide his best effort across the board. Nick always has insightful contributions to share with the

class. Well done, Nick!

Elsie Eccles 5B ASPIRE
For always trying her best when completing learning tasks. I love how you always challenge yourself and take

risks with your learning Elsie. Keep up the good work!

Lottie Wilson 5B RESPECT
For always looking out for others wellbeing. You are a great friend who is always kind and inclusive of everyone.

Thank you and well done Lottie!

Vinnie Seraiocco
 

5C
 

ASPIRE For being a thoughtful and confident contributor to our class discussions.

Woody Grigg 5C RESPONSIBILITY For taking on the role of Library Monitor with eagerness and a sense of responsibility.

Nainoa Le Nevez 6A ASPIRE
For the positive and passionate approach you have towards to your learning. You are a wonderful addition to 6A

and Bellbrae PS! Well Done Nainoa!

Byron Bones 6A ASPIRE
For the diligent and focused way you approach your learning. You lead by example, ensuring you make the most

of your learning opportunities. Well Done Byron!

Isla Webber 6B RESPONSIBILITY For always making positive contributions to classroom discussions. Well done Isla!

Emily Suzuki 6B ASPIRE For making such a positive start to your memoir writing. Well done Emily!

Sterling Winkler 6C RESPONSIBILITY  For an amazing attitude toward your learning and aspiring to achieve your goals in class. Well done!

Howie
Barraclough

6C RESPONSIBILITY For diving back into school and taking responsibility for your learning. Great work!
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14th February
Isabelle Burbidge

jay hogan
georgia bridges

zion lindsay
freddie price

 
16th February

marceline seriaocco
indi Anderson

 
17th February
isla O'brien
 indi phillips

harper atkins
 

19th February
willow mcverry

 
21st February

rocky otero clarke
charlotte seiffert
estella Carbonelli

lily lloyd
 

22nd feruary
harper Edwards

 
23rd february

wilson Barraclough
ada Garrard

 
24th feruary
nixie heane

 
25th february
byron bones

 
26th february

isabel turnock
 

27th february
ned steele - Lanyon

 
28th march

ramsey carter
ace hogan

olive dillon
grace taylor

 
1st march 

finn Twycross
 

3rd March
isla anderson
sonny cassar

 
4th march
ned keyte

hudson capon
 
 
 

  
Last week we were very lucky to have the AFL visit each class for a football clinic. This included
expert instruction from two Geelong Cats AFLW players Zarli Friswell and Mia Skinner. Students

enjoyed some fun skill-based games as well as developing their hand ball and kicking.
 

Sports news
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 5th march 
anai molloy 

        mali taylor        
 

6th march
reed milne

 
7th march

jasper jones
      

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wellbeing

  
 

Late last year Bellbrae PS signed up as a Member School with the EdConnect Program, a
program placing volunteers in schools to help vulnerable students. We started with one volunteer
for the last few weeks of Term 4, and this year we will be starting off with three volunteers which

is great. This commitment provides 2 years of consistent support for our school.
 

EdConnect have two types of support - Learning Support (in classroom support) and Mentoring
(1:1), we aim to have a combination of both as the program evolves. 

 
In a nutshell EdConnect involves - 

 
Volunteers helping students thrive.

We recruit, train and support skilled volunteers to provide life-changing mentoring or learning
support to students in local schools who might struggle to realise their potential – in school and

life. 
We connect generations.

Our volunteers make a life-long impact on students’ lives by “giving back” and sharing their life
experience with younger generations.

We connect communities.
Our volunteers work in their local schools and build lasting relationships with the people in their

community. Our volunteers lead by example by donating their time.
We connect.

Our volunteers meet face-to-face with students during the school day ensuring a meaningful
connection is made to better support a vulnerable student.

Our Volunteers Can Change Lives
We connect volunteers who want to make a difference, with young people in school who need

extra help and guidance, be it mentoring or learning support.
 

“We aim to equip young people with the life skills they need to succeed. We do this by building
positive and supportive relationships with each student”.

 
We are excited to continue this support in 2023 to enhance the learning and wellbeing of

students.
 
 



 
 

  
 

In late 2022 I was lucky enough to be selected as one of 5 Australian teachers to join a biodiversity research
expedition called Bushblitz. In week 2 this Term I spent 8 days exploring the Pilot Wilderness Area in the Australian

Alps near Jindabyne, joining 30 of Australia’s leading environmental scientists with the aim to map and discover new
species.  

As part of the fully funded expedition I aimed to increase Bellbrae students understanding of the importance of
biodiversity. I created a blog (https://www.earthwatch.org.au/Blogs/teacher-blog , undertook interviews and a live

cross from the field and I am in the process of writing a grant to be able to run biodiversity focused educational
programs for Bellbrae students, with skills learnt from this experience. See below for a reflection I wrote for the

Australian Science Teachers Association. A big thanks to Earthwatch, Bushblitz and the Bellbrae Leadership for this
amazing opportunity. 

 
Wow I feel like I’m just landing after an amazing 7 days exploring the pilot wilderness area. I was lucky enough to be
apart of a bush blitz expedition, joining scientists surveying a vast remote region of the Australian Alps. Incredible
landscapes, weird and wonderful flora and fauna, heart pumping helicopter flights, amazing morning meditation
spots, plenty of storytelling, new knowledge and a lot of laughs with an inspiring and passionate crew of people.  

For a while now I’ve prescribed to the philosophy that the natural world is our greatest educator, its teachings
provide a framework for us to understand and interpret the journey of our own lives. I am so very grateful for that
week in the Australian Alps, in the calming bubble that time on country allows, from the quiet amongst the snow

gums to the raw and powerful gusts of wind hitting the exposed peaks, it felt like a shower for the soul.  
The experience of Bushblitz allowed me to reflect on my role as an educator and reinforced the importance of

creating learning experiences which expose children to the natural world in meaningful ways. It is paramount to
expose kids to natural systems so that the inter-connectedness of life can be understood, appreciated and then

reflected upon in meaningful changes in behaviour.  
This experience exposed me to new and awe inspiring wilderness and people that are passionate about

understanding and protecting these places. It allowed me to focus in on the leaf litter, under the tussock grass, in
the quiet flow of the river stream and discuss, with experts in their field, the complexity of life that sustains these

places. Quiet places where the hum and buzz of modern society disappears. Where the march flies remind you that
your dinner too, and part of a big and vastly complex energy transfer system, almost unfathomable to the human

mind, but understood enough to realise that everything is energy changing form.  
In tangible terms for the educator, the experience grounded me with clear direction to expose others to the natural

world and encourage and develop the innate language of asking why. The foundation of scientific thinking.  
 
 

Bushblitz - Mr Hurrell

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.earthwatch.org.au%2FBlogs%2Fteacher-blog&data=05%7C01%7CRenee.Newbegin%40education.vic.gov.au%7C0b121a1569b0480e125c08db13c028b7%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638125488265051753%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MML3HtEc5p623G9Wsd32zfFTvCGFa9J18l8bqpnDrqw%3D&reserved=0


 
 

school photos



 
 



 

Attention volunteers



Lunch orders

*** Reminder to complete your order. You must
get to the payment section to complete. If

you do not receive a payment confirmation and
canteen order number via email, your order

will not have been processed. (See below) ***

Canteen
Wednesday, Thursday

 ONLINE ORDERS 
By 9.30AM DAILY

COMMUNITY NEWS

 

Sushi Tuesdays
 

Online Only by 8pm Monday
Nights healthysuushi.square.site

 
 
 
 
 

 

EXCITING NEWS               
  AAH ARTY CRAFTERS              

6 week program for primary kids. 
Starting Tuesday 28th February 4-5pm  
3 projects over the 6 weeks           
All materials and tools included at the introductory offer of $120.00                       
We welcome Terese Panczel as tutor. 
Terese is a primary art teacher and a committee member. 
Limited to 8 participants. 
Bookings available from Eventbrite via our website classes link.
 Further information 0466 160 824 
Anglesea Art House
23 Cameron Rd
#artclasses #primaryschoolart #creativefun #kidsart #anglesea #communityspirit

 
 

Canteen - Specials
 

WEEK 5
Yoghurt Icy Poles - $2

 
WEEK 6

Dim Sims - $2
 
 

 
 

http://healthysuushi.square.site/
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OCEAN Lending helps clients to transfer to the next stage
of their lives and accomplish their goals through finance.

Our services include home loans, business and commercial
finance, franchise finance, car finance and personal loans.

Please contact Scott 0407 349 246 or
scott@oceanlending.com.au for further information. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:scott@oceanlending.com.au
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